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Side B
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a lady who ^.ives with her daughter and they paid heis<f the daughter - so much
for taking care of the mother, but the first of June Ifcxall stopped. They can
have a stranger come in and work 8 hours a day. Of courseVthey won't give Tier
near the care that the daughter did because that was 24 hourV-a day, you know.
But that's the way they did it anyway, and all other similar case.8 too.
( I wish - I was telling Fop after our visit to some of 'em - thalt f\wished that
there was a rjeal nice home or a nursing home out someplace where it would be
quie^t - where1 it could be q"uiet and would be real nice where Choctaw women and
men \ where there was just a home for Choctaws, and Indian home though a\eal
nice one and be cared for.)
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Mr. Oaks: We'd all want to get in, wouldn't we? (Laughter) \
\
( Well, you might,have to do it sometime,, you know.)
\

Mr. Oaks: Well, after all these years, I don't know -

( Well, that's what I am talking about - the kind of thing where yoiji could talk
to- )
Mrs A Oaks: There is a time when you just have to go - he could have\a broken
limb or something. He couldn't help himself. And I couldn't do it. \He'd have
.to go. Just the hired help.
*\
\
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( I know if father had a broken.leg, mother couldn't help him. So, that - )
M^rs. \Oaks: ^Certainly not^ orfeven there are diseases that you couldn't handle
the patient; Now, when* a woman is as old as I am, it would be utterly Impossible.
Mr. Oais: Well, I; see I should be quiet. * Honestly, I^didn't Know-f-My jwife .has
a sister, how old is she?
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Mrs. Oaks: About 67 or 68.
Mr. Oaks: Now, she is.not a kid. She fell &nd ^rotten her hip last year.
She was all alone-'
THE OLD CYPRESS TREE
< I wanted to asklyou folks about the\ old Cypress t\ree you mentioned |earli^r.
Where'is that? live heardlabout it.
Mrs. Oaks: .It is\ down below Broken Bow, on this highway #70, towards Wrignt
City. And there's! a sign there showing it, pointing^to it. Andt the ?ign says
it is the biggest iind oldest tree in Oklahoma. And it's wired aifid has Tightening
rods bn it. And iti's been - part of it\has Split offl And it's\the biggest! .
and oldest t\ree in Oklahoma. But it is\on down this side on ( name ofi town hot
clear )\ and niear Wrifchf\City. And there \is a iJauseum there that;' s\ openl to the * /
ptiblici Andyl guestf al^. the time. And ghat's where tr^e shooting \ that [we talked
" about - that ^is nearpy."
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